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THE LAKE STEAMER NORTH LAND. 

The Northwest and the North Land are the names of 
two magnificent passenger steamships recently built to 
ply on the great lakes between Buffalo and Dul uth, 
a distance of 1,100 miles. The construction of these 
vessels is but one of many indications of the rapidly in
creasing lake commerce, the result of the fostering care 
of the government in improving the navigation, by 

widening and deepening the channels. locks, and 
canals. 

The two steamers mentioned are sister ships built at 
the Globe Iron Works, at Cleveland, Ohio. The length 
of each vessel is 386 feet, the breadth is 44 feet, and the 
depth from spar deck to the keel is 34 feet, not count
ing the higher cabins and upper works. We give an 
engraving of the North Land. The vessels ply from 
Buffalo to Duluth, touching at Cleveland, Detroit. 
Mackinac Island, Sault Ste. Marie, Duluth and West 
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Superior. It was stipulated that the ships should and to operate them, two independent quadruple ex
make the trip from Buffalo to Duluth in sixty hours, pansion engines are used on each vessel Each of these 
and should furnish ample accommodations for five engines is of 3,500 horse power, so that the energy ap
hu ndred passengers. plied to the propulsion of each ship amounts to 7,000 

The construction of the hull does not differ rna· horse power. The propellers make 120 revolutions per 
terially from that adopted in the highest types of 

I 
minute, and at each revolution thrust the t;lhip for

ocean steamers. Twenty-eight boilers of the Belleville ward 17 feet, or at the rate of about 22 miles per hour. 
patent water tube system generate the steam for the The twin propellers are four-bladed screws 13 feet in 

THE LAKE STEAMER BORTH LABD. 
various engines. The boilers were subjected to a 
prel'Sure of 800 pounds per sq uare inch and are operated 
at a pressure of 275 pounds. The consumption of 
water is 70 tons per hour. The boilers are placed 
back to back in long rows each side of the keel, so that 
the fire rooms are oil. +l-oe outward sides of the ship and 
next the coal bunkel. "ich have a capacity of 1,000 
tons . . In these fire --'nT>},,> ., .blowers are constantly 
delivering supp1iest� ''1b, ail" to the stokers. 
Each vessel is propt:i:�' lependent screws, 
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diameter. There are various supplementary engines, 
including three triple expansion electric light engines, 
engines for moving the rudder, engines for hoisting, 
turning capstans, operating elevators, air fans, water 
pumps, feed pumps and pumps for mixing the ashes 
with water and throwing them overboard. The electric 
lighting plant is very complete. One thousand two 
hundred 16 candle power incandescent lights being in
stalled. The search lights on the deck have 100,000 
candle power and were used on the Liberal Arts build-



so 
in� at the World's Fair at Chicago. The wiring scheme 
is'that used by the United States navy. 'I'he main 
saloon is lighted by means of beautiful clusters. 

The ships are equipped by electric signal lights of 
100 candle power each, connected to an automatic 
alarm attachment located in the pilot house. In case 
a lamp is extinguished by accident or other.wise, it 
rings an alarm bell in the pilot house and also lights a 
lamp, immediately notifying the officers in charge that 
a lamp has been exting-uished. The refrigerating 
plant is an espe(�iaUy interesting feature of the vessels. 
By mean:.> of a freezing machine, all the compartments 
used for the storage of perishable provisions are kept 
at any required degree of coolness, and for various 
uses on ship board 1,000 ponnds of ice per day are 
manufactured. This plant was built by the De la 
Ver::rne Refrigerating Machine Company, of New 
York City. 

The accommodations for passengers are of the very 
best, and the decorations compare favorably with the 
finest tra�18at1antic liners. On the main deck pro· 
vision has been made for officers' accommodation, and 
next to this has been fitted up a spacious and ele
I/:antly furnished dinin� room, capable of seating 150 
passengers at one time. Staterooms are arl'!'.nged in a 
double line along the sides of the vessels, and are 
handsomely finished and fitted up, well lighted and 
ventilated. Each room has its separate light and 
electric call bell, and is finiehed in mahogany and in 
white and gold. Many of the rooms are provided with 
sliding doors, so that two staterooms, if desired, may 
be used as one. At the forward end of the hurricane 
deck. a large deck house has been fitted up for ex
ceptionally larlle and handsome staterooms. A large, 
airy and beautifully finished smokin� room has also 
been arranged here, commanding an unobstructed 
\'iew in front and on both sides of the vessel. Life 
boats, life rafts and other life-saving apparatus of suf
ficient capacity to carry both passengers and crew 
have been provided. 

• Ie • •  
Preveutlou oC Electrolytic Actloll UpOIl Water 

Bud Ga. lllal .... 

In the annual report of Superintendent George J. 
:Hailey, af the Albany, N. Y., water works, for the 
year 1893, the effect of the electric current on the water 
mains situated near the power house of the Albany 
R:lilway Company was referred to, and it was further 
said that, though conferences had been held with the 
officials of the railway company, no remedial action 
had been adopted. In May of last year the railway 
company a�reed to replace the damaged mains with 
new ones; to pay a\1 expenses that had beenoccasioned 
to the department from this cause, and to so· arrange 
that no further trouble would occur ; all of which 
agreement!; have been fully kept. The methods adopt
ed and used for the protection of the mains are ex· 
plained in a communication addressed to Superintend· 
ent Bailey by Henry P. Merriam, electrical engineer of 
the railway company. In this communication Mr. 
Merriam says: 

"'rhe remedy which has been applied for the pre
ven tion of electrolytic action of the railway current on 
water and gas pipes in South Pearl Street consists in 
providing a regular metallic path for the return cur
reut, leading from the underground pipes to the power 
station. 

·,It has been demonstrated that destructive action 
of the electric current is confined to those surfaces of 
the underground piping where the current leaves the 
metal. passiul/: thence to the moist surrounding earth; 
the resulting decomposition of water tlets free the oxy
gen to attack the metal. 

"To prevent this passage of current from pipes to 
earth, heavy coppel' wires, connected to the negative 
'bns' bar of the station switchboard, have been run 
along South Pearl Street 600 feet to the south and 3,000 
feet to the north, with a branch running east through 
South Ferry Strpet to Broadway, a distance of 1,300 
feet. At intervals along this route branch wires are 
(lonnected, leading across the street and intercepting 
all gas and water mains. Each main is tapped and 
provided with a three·quarter bronze plug, which con
nects with the branch wiree;. The current, which it 
is impo�sible to prevent from returning to the neigh
borhood of the station by way of the street mains, is 
thus conducted into the station without the corrosion 
(If 1ead or iron pipes." 

The cost to the Albany Railway Company for re
placing mains, etc., was $l,419.26.-Water and Gas 
Review. 

••••• 

'Vire Rope Oue 'rlaoll.aud Niue Hundred 

Year. Old. 

While conllucting a series of tests with a 100 ton 
testing m�chine at the Yorkshire College in England, 
which included the te�t ing of a steel wire rope, Prof. 
G;)odman stated that suc h ropes were not a modern in
ven tion, and that he had recently seen a bronze wire 
rope one·half inch in diameter and from 20 to 30 feet 
long which had been found buried in the ruins of 
Pompeii and which must have been at least 1,900 years 
olil_ 
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BICYCLE AN AID TO SCIENCE AND ART. 

There are several branches of science as well as art 
from which many have been practically excluded, sim
ply because of the lack of suitable means of gaining 
access to su bjeets for consideration. Take for example 
the subject of microscopy. The student of the smaller 
thil1gs in nature who is restricted to his own locality 
soon exhau8ts the immediate field of investigation, un
less it is unusually rich in objects; but when the 
whole country for miles around is pre8ented to him 
whenever he enjoys a little spin on the wheel, interest 
in the bicycle and the microscope are jointly aug-
mented. The discovery of new pool�, each teetHing 
with a different world of microscopic life, plants which 
are new to the investigator, a greater variety of ill-
sect life, these all add value to the wheel in the 
estimation of the microscopist, and whenever he goes 
out he is pretty sure to carry along his specimen-gath
ering paraphernalia, so that on his return he will not 
only have had the benefit of the outing, but will also 
have secured the means of passing many profitable 
hours indoors. 
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others which would enable the wheel man to proce.ed 

on his jonrney of investigati�n without much hID

t.vance in the way of preparatIOn. 
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TERRESTRIAL RELIUIl. 

Restin/r peacefully on the broad boso� of the Nor
weO'ian hi! s there lies the mineral clevelte. It looks ." . th t tb P leo-so uuintere ting so utterly ordmary. a e a 
lithic Norw ia� would probably have considered it 
too unspeak bly common to use for cracking open 
either his oyst rs or the skull of his enemy, while the 
fighting Vikin would very properly have besitated to 
accept it as ball st for his war ship. 

Well the Pal olithic gentlemen and the Vikin/1:S 
have been gather d in. with others of the" real old 
school." Peace be t them; they were mpn! Bu� we, 
who now walk about t[ e earth, have adopted a dla:er-

SCIENTifIC AMERICAN SU PPLEM ENT ent standard of interest and cleveite, common·looklllg 
stone as it is, has carrie down to us throul!'� thi 
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. L ",  r t >� - -years, not <'nly the" though So> ... � le.16 deep foc 
tears, ,. of Wordsworth's flower, but the radiant hope 
of a widening knowledge which will not only inc!-,ease 
the material comforts of our civilization, but will solve 
some of the most exasperatinl/:ly elusive puzzles that 
the poor chemist and phy,;;itlist have to deal withal. 

Cleveite was investigated first by Cleve of Upsala, 
and is a variety of uraninite. It is made up chiefly of 
the c0mpounds of uranium (uranyl uranate and uranate 
of lead), a somewhat rare metal about eighteen times 
as heavy as water, having the appearance of nickel. 
Together with these compounds of uranium there were I II.���,:��';;'�J;·;Y�::��':!lllJ�o,!'?�b�Pa���;i��:le��� iR����:�i.:'! 16316 discovered sma\1 quantities of rare earths which. a1-

onR:�:��:i!�".J�;;;;:-:��� �F�b�:�u':::b;�n�:�: .;:rc
o
:::�� f:l'e�� though not of economic importance, are some hundreds :''l,�� tl�g':i�(\t�I��lel�I��t;:::j'�}\tl:�e ���';,"�::t�,!.h:u�:ta'i.'"��e�t� 16317 of times more valuable than gold., 

IV. CI VIL ENGlNEERllSG.-The North Sea (·anal.-An Interesting Now, unfortunately, our cleveite, though note-
�t'::'�����'hI�I�':��taw.e��tt':.J(!��e�hDJ'c:.�r�ftg� ca�al.�l:� worthy as a sonrce of these elements, did not add view of the Imperial yacbt Hobenzollem enterlnll tbe canal.-l illustration . . . . . . ................... . .. . . . . . . . . . . ......................... 16312 to our knowledge, for we knew uranium and the rare 

v·ll���;r����vHE��i�"t���:. �g��.��I�c�t':,c�e��g:�t"�i� metals: and it therefore remained for some years 
perlments on the Smee. Daniell. Grove batterle .................... 16316 cla8sed with other rare minerals whose names are a 
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many curious facts.-l illustration .... .  · ......................... . .... 1� I month of March, however, Professor Ramsay, whose 

Vl1in���J'�?.!:�Jil-;;���:�nl: cst�8tr:�P��rrlbPee'lrc:.P.\\·antl�� ; name is inseparably connected with the epoch-making 
teresting dlu.lOn or trick photo�rapb.-2.llu.tratlon . . . . .......... 1631b I' di"(lovery of atmospheric ar�on was led to seek some A Folding Camera.-Worklng drawlnll. of a .Imple and Inex- ' . pen .• lve foldlngcamera.wbleb may be con.tructed by any amateur. clew by which he could hope to make hIS arl/:0n com-
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16313 a very astonishing thing, for th roughout the whole 
�b�:::'f ����:I� f��:;;e�i:�trn �\!�e �I�l:i�. �!���. �.I�� .�� � 16312 realm of nature we know no mineral which g-ivt's off 

X. TRA\'EL AND EXPLORATLON.-Count Von Goetzen'sJou";'ey", 
I nitrogen on being boiled with sulphuric acid. and Pro-throUllh Central Afflca.-A blojlraphlcal .ketch of the AfJican . . . . explorer. who started In December,l893, on a bold journey w Cen- fessor Ramsay was entIrely skeptICal as to ItS POSSI tral A.frlca from east to we.t.-Wltu Illustration. of W an�onl war- . . • 

rlors. a portrait. and the mountains and volcanoes visited by him. I blbty. 
-;��u#�t����ba.::·An· Wustniii"iiiii"iii';' sj,j,.iiitij,·iieet·iio .. iii 163181 In the hope that the gas was in reality argon, and 
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